Since 2018, BCC Summer has served hundreds of young singers by diving into songs that celebrate diversity, connect to a global community, and inspire them to inquire about social and environmental justice. This vital program highlights BCC’s exceptional teaching methods and allows the organization to expand access to children in need.

Join us in providing scholarships to children who need it the most. There are no auditions and BCC accepts all children who apply. We never turn a family away due to their inability to pay. Your gift today provides our participants enriching experiences during the summer, including singing, friendship, dancing, drumming, art-making, storytelling, and much more.

ABOUT BCC SUMMER 2020

BUT A FLINT HOLDS FIRE
WEEK 1: July 27 - 31

BCC SUMMER starts with a spark! In conversation with Christina Rossetti’s playful comparison of precious gemstones to flint, we consider what makes us each unique and strong. Using song and poetry, your singer will discover their own power, and the power of others: "An opal holds a fiery spark; But a flint holds fire."

TAKING FLIGHT
WEEK 2: August 3 - 7

Where do we come from, and where are we going? This week, we sing of the incredible journeys life has in store! Thinking of “flight” literally and metaphorically, we unpack stories of triumph over struggle, of travel and migration, and of rising to one’s inner potential. With those stories as our inspiration, we will dream our own pathways forward. Where will we go from here? Find out with Mr. Pratt!

MEET THE STAFF

Irene Idicheria
Trey Pratt

For more information:
Phone | 617-245-6034
Email | jbedel@bostonchildrenschorus.org
Web | www.bostonchildrenschorus.org/BCCSummer